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Each has three forms as in Maltniii. Thus (short) gkord, (long) ghofwd, (redundant) gkoraud. The long form sometimes ends in e instead

of 5. Thus, ghoT*ie§. Ail these forms may have their termination nasalised. Thus ghofwa. The short form may be weak (as gh&r) or

strong (as gh$rd)*

Number.—Plural is formed by adding nit nh, or *t, and shortening a preceding long vowel. Thus ghord9 hors% ghorani, ghdranh, or

gkofan, horses ; ghar, a house, pi. gharani, gharanh or gaaran. Plural may also be formed by adding nouns of multitude, sueh as sabk* ail,

ttg9 people. Thus gk&ta sabk ; raja fog.

Case*—The only true oases are the Instrumental and Locative Singular, formed, as in Maithili, by the addition of I and e respectively, before

which a final a is elided, and a final i or u is shortened. Thus, ghore, by a horse ; ghotf, on a hone : fhal, a fruit, pkali9 phale ; mdli, a

gardener ; malii, malie*. These forms do not occur in the plural.

Other cases are formed by postpositions added to the nominative, or (when such exists) to the oblique form ; see below. Some of these are

kis to (also used as a sign of the accusative) ; t£, ti, sante or karHe, bj j kkdtir, lag, la, for ; *l, l&, from ; k9 ke, kdi $ of ; m£9 mb*t on.

Before the postposition kt a final long vowel is shortened, as in ghofak9 of a horse ; when the noun ends in a consonant, a is inserted, as in

gharak, of a house. There is an oblique genitive postposition kd. Thus raja-ke mandir, the king's palace ; but rdjd'kd mandir*mit in the

King's palace. The distinction is seldom observed by the uneaucated.

Gender.—1» Standard Bhojpurl, adjectives do not change for gender.

Oblique Form.—Verbal nouns in al have an oblique form in la. Thus d€khalt seeing ; dekh*ld'm$9 in seeing. Verbal nouns in the

form of the root have an oblique form in e. Thus, dekh, seeing ; dekke4a, for seeing. In all other nouns, the oblique form is the same as the

nominative.

II.-PBONOtTNS~
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III.-VBBBS-

Gentral Note.—In all Verbs, the first person singular is hardly ever used except in poetry* The plural is used instead. The.use of the

second person singular is vulgar. The plural is here also used Instead. The first person plural Is commonly used instead of the second person

when it is desired to show respect. The syllable sd may he added to the second or third person to show the plural number or respect. Thnfi

dikkd'ld'id f your honour sees*

It is quite common to use Masculine forms instead of the Feminine.

A.—Auxiliary Verbs, and Verbs Substantive—

Present » I am, etc.
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B—Finite Verb— tt _ 4M #i , ... A .

Verbal Nonne.- (1) <**«. obi, Mtt* ; (2) Mkhal (inMtt**), obi., dekk'ti ; (3) <«**•*, no obi form. All mean < to see the act of

swim?

Participles.-??*. dikkat, dikUt, dekkait ; Fern., dekk'ti, etc. ; obi, dekk'td, etc : Ptat, «****•* ,' *** tftMW* ebi.*»«
Conjunctive Participle.—<&*&•** or dikki'ie ,• kd may be used instead ol *«.

!

see**
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,!
ba rer&e*»^^ ^njmgtiingtiie loeatife of the Part Participle, with the Premit tense of the auxiliary wb.

Thus, rfeM**e Mtftf, I have seen* etti*/d Mr4tjou hire seen, and so on.

Wttperfeot,Ihadiwnf (lfMVfraAVfot f»*?andsoon. The syllable U may he added. Thus, <t$kk*li rah'li *4. In the second
person, and in the third ptisan singular, A4 Is used instead of Ad.

O.—Jfeuter Verbs—
In the third person singular masculine of the past, thej may take the form of the Past Participle, without any suffix. Thus beside *>>•»

and girVas, we may hare Haogiral (fern. ^»VVt)f meaning, ' he fell.'

In the second form of the Perfect,
.
the nominative, and not the locative of the Past Participle is used. Thus, ^W ml not stW*Muf, I hare fallen. In the Pluperfect, the form is the same as in the Active ?erb. Thu, gir'U rah*l* or rahit I had fatten.

B—Verba whoae roots end in d» and d—
Those in aw are all transitive verbs, except the neuter verb gdwt sing.

Example,—;**ico/, to obtain ; Pres. Part., pdwat9 pdwtt, pait ; Past Part., pdwal*

Simple Pres.
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